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YEACHING OF SBALESMANSHIP, 

Chicago has begun an interesting ex- | 

periment in its technical high school. 

A course in salesmanship is offered to | 

  

HARRY THAW HELD 
70 BE INSANE 

HORA 

| Loses His Last Desperate Fight 
For Feedom. 

young women, and the Chicago depart. | 

Rent stores are permitting some of | 
their employes to attend fit during | 

what would otherwise be working 

hours, not only paying thelr salaries 
for the whole time, but also paying 

their carfare to and from the school. 
This is lke the work which Is being 

done In technical schools in parts of 
Germany, where boys and girls have 

p certain number of hours a week 

free from work and receive instruc- 

tion In the work at which they are 

employed. Employers In Germany, 

where the system has been establish. 

ed for some time, co-operate just as 

gladly as Chicago employers are said 

to be co-operating in the present ex- 

periment. They are reported as find- 

ing it to thelr advantage to do so. It 

is easy to see why a good many, es 

pecially of the larger employers of la 

bor, should find it to their advantage 

here as well as there. Take the case 

of salesmanship, which 1s being 

taught in Chicago. Some large stores 

have so strongly felt the need of 

instruction in it that they have es- 

tablished schools of salesmanship of 

thelr where experts lecture and 

give advice to ambitious employes. In 

this way it ia possible to develop bet 

ter 

own 

salesmen and saleswomen. 

Perhaps no woman in Tennessee is 

doing more helpful 

work thag Miss Virginia Pearl Moore, 

who is the head of im- 

provement work of the state, and who, 

has been appointed by the 

Bureau of Education of the United 

States, Tennessee of 

girls’ tomato For some time 

the United government, 

through fits bureau of education, has 

been encouraging boys to take an In- 

terest in agricultural activities by the 

organization of corn potato 

clubs, and now the department, 

realizing that the girls must be kept 

on the farm, as well as the boys, Is or 

ganizing tomato clubs among the girls 

Miss Moore has 

a practical and 

at the School 

recently 

organizer for 

clubs 

States 

clubs, 

etc. 

all over the country 

been appointed state organizer of 

these clubs In Tennessee, and though 

she only received her appointment a 

few months ago, there are now about 

1,000 Tennessee girls enrolled in the 

various tomato clubs of the state, 

says the Knoxville Journal and Trib 

une. The the work Is to 

afford girls the rural 

intelligent interest and an income 

that they may be kept on the farms 

happy and satisfled instead of coming 

to the city where they join the anemie 

procession of mill and shop girls 

object of 

in districts an 

most remark: 

in the United States 

adjoins the old Spanish church in the 

ancient Indian of Acoma, N. 

M., and took over forty years to con 

struct, says the Wide World. The vil 

lage is situated high in the alr upon 

p huge, flat-topped rock many acres 

in extent and entirely bare of soll In 

prder to create the graveyard It was 

Ww h at 

able graveyard 

is perhaps the 

pueblo 

necessary to carry up the earth from 

the plain 300 feet below, a blanketful 

at a time, on the backs of Indians 

who had to climb with thelr heavy 

loads up a precipitous trail cut in the 

face of the cliff. The graveyard thus 

laboriously constructed, i8 held In 

place on three sides by high retaining 

walls of stone 

Those college professors who named 

the seven modern wonders forgot to 

mention the popular umpire, but a 

thorough Investigation leads us to be 

lieve that there ain't no sech thing. 

Now that an 

Vienna has eloped with an American 

instructor in roller skating, one more 

peril resulting from the fatal beauty | 
of American men stands revealed, 

New York claims the only woman 

house wrecker In existence; but re 

ports from the divorce courts lead 

one to believe that woman home 

wreckers are not scarce. 

French scientist has Invented a ma 

chine to measure the surface of the 

human body, but we fall to see the 

economic 

aren ‘nu square inches. 

it ia announced that the German 

emperor selects his wife's hats. It 

fs supposed, however, that he oon 

ginues to permit her to “fire” the cook. 

“Mowing the lawn,” says a physical 

culturist, “Is good exercise.” We fain 

would beileve him, but we cannot dis 

pel the idea that it ls work. 

A California man seined an eight 

icgged fish that barks lke a dog, the 

senson for this sort of yarn being 
now officially declared open. 

The average price of a halreut In 

Loudon is said to be 8 cents, but then, 
one Is forced to listen to a barber 

with a cockney accent. 

{ he 

Austrian countess In | 

value of knowing a man’s | 

STANFORD WHITE'S SLAYER. 

Judge Holds He Is a Menace To Public 

Safety—The Prisoner's Third 

Effort To Obtain His 

Freedom. 
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HYDROPLANES FOR NAVY, 

To 

Battleship. 

Each 

be equipped 

the 

Department Plans Equip Each 

Washington 

Navy will 

battleship of the 

with a speedy 

hydroplane next vear if 

plans of the Department 

rialize. Rear Admiral Phillip Andrews, 

poting has calied upon 

manufacturers notify the depart 

ment not later than August 16 whether 
| they will submit hydroplane designs 

to meet naval requirements it is 

| proposed to have the machines sustain 

8 speed the alr of not less than 

80 miles hour, carrying two pas 

| sengers 

Navy 

geCretars 
to 

in 

an 

TWO BULLETS BEAT SURGERY. 

Attempt At Suicide Will Restore Man's 

Health and Mind. 

| E. Blawson, of East 8t. Louls, fired 
{ into his brain while demented, instead 
| of causing his death, had a beneficial 
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ANOTHER NEW 
"INQUIRY PLANNED i 

i 

13 MEN DE 
IN COAL MINE 

Others Escape From Flood After 
Harrowing Experience. 

MOST OF VICTIMS MARRIED. 

The Men 

From the Mouth Of the Mine, 

Their Only Avenue Of 

Escape. 
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the thes 

ane 

miners 

ie 

miners 

ever other 

the water 

mines 

earning their 

Falling the 

mouth the pit and would have con- 

tinued thelr mac the water 
in the mine had they not been stopped 
by cool-headed guarded 
that entrance. The women and chil 

dren remained at the mouth the 

slope late tonight refusing to return 

home until an attempt had been made 
to rescue their husbands and fathers 

Several large pumps will be placed In 

the mine tomorrow and 

posible will be done to get to the place 

where the bodies are certain to be 

10 

of 

into 

persons who 

of 

| found 

Bt. Louis Two bullets that William 

Chicago Completes Biennial School | 

| effect, removing a bloodciot that would | 
| have proved fatal. Physiclans 
| that Slawson will recover both his 

{ health and reason and that he has 

{ escaped an operation that would have 
| been necessary had not the bullets 
| clan's scalpel 
| served the same purpose as the physi 
i a 

Against Adulterated Seeds. 

the House bill to prohibit the admis. 
sion to the United States of certain 

adulterated seeds unfit for planting 
was authorized by the Senate Com 
mittee on Agriculture, 

INDICT FEDERAL EMPLOYEES, 

Crarged With Purlioning and Selling 

Confiscated Opium, 

New York.--Three indictments were 

returned here by the Federal Grand 
Jury at the conclusion of its investiga: 
tion of the complaint made by Cus 
toms Inspector W. P. Murphy, that 
employes of the appraiser's stores 
were concerned in a conspiracy for the 
purloining and reselling of confiscated 
opium erdered destroyed by the United 
States Court.   

say | 
i 

i 

iby the board of education. 

i 
i 

i 
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ILLITERACY 18 SCARCE. 

Census—S8hows Big Gain. 

Chicago -~Chicago's present popula. 

tion fe 2,381,700, according to the 

biennial school census just completed 

The fig 

ures of the last Federal census, taken 

in 1810, were 2.185.283 

The school census shows the total 

number of minors In the city to be 

$82,616, of which 50,791 are foreign 
Washington.——A favorable report on | born and 11,191 are negroes. 

According to the count there are 
only 157 children between the age of 

12 and 21 who are unable to read or 
write either English or some other 
language. 

SUNDRY CIVIL BILL. 

RA SS. 

Measure As Passed By the Senate 

Carries $116,000,000, 

Washington. The Sundry Civil Ap 

propriation Bill, carrying approximate 

ly $116,000,000 for the support of var} 

ous bureaus and branches of the gov- 

ernment, passed the Senate, It con 

talng increases of about $6,000,000 over 
the appropriations authorized by the 
House. The difference between the 
two bodies will be adjusted in confer 
—- 

Were Drowned 4000 Feet 

i the Universal Cement Company. 

everything | 

Inter-State Commision to Take 
Up Interlocking Directorates. 

MANY COMPLAINTS RECEIVED 
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They say rules and 

ne have been made by these 

which place the Independent 

shippers at a marked disadvantage 

A few raliroads, too, have come into 

court and complained that they were 

compelled by big shippers to 

make r ¢ and rates in the Interest 

such shippers the penalty 

3 ai, € re, iron ke, 

have come ompanies 

they are 

by raliroads 

agnor dis 

ar contr by 
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regain i 
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of on of 

{ losing the tonnage 
Many of these complaints involved 

the United States Bteel Corporation, 

the International Harvester Trust and 

cement company, it was alleged, had 

until recently rate adjustments that 

gave it an advantage of practically 20 

per cent 

{ around Mannheim, W. Va 
{ These and other specific complaints 

i have furnished the basis for the 
! vestigation now proposed 

A AR AS SANA 

FIND WOMAN IN BOX CAR, 

{8he Was Fashionably Dressed and 

] Claimed Wealthy Relative. 

i Kangas City, Mo.--8aying her name | 

| was Juanita Wood, and that she was | 
of Frank Wood, a 

A young 
i the 
i wealhy 

daughter 

Boston contractor, 

| woman, 24 years old, was found un | 
| conscious In a box car here by the | 

She was fashionably dressed, | 

| and said she had run away from col | : 
{to the Senate nominations of 16 post. | 

i police. 

{lege in the Bast. She told the police 
! ghe had been in company with a man 
| from St Louis, who had befriended | 
her and that the last she remembers | 
ghe was walking with him yesterday. 

NEW GERMAN AIRSHIP, 

She Will Be Stationéd At Metz, Near 
French Frontier. 

Berlin ~The most modern military 
airship of the Zeppelin rigid system 
was taken over by the war department 
after an endurance and speed trial 
lasting 18 hours. The atrehip develop 
ed a apeed of 49 miles an hour, and is 
considered the most speedy dirigible 
in the world. It has been christened 
the 2-111, and ls to be stationed 2% the 
fortress of Metz, near the French 
frontier,   
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FACE EPIDEMIC 

by the Authorities. 

ENTIRE TOWNS INUNDATED. 
  

Pa., Leads List Of Dead 
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TROOPS TO QUELL RIOT, 

Gov. Glasscock Bends Machine Gun To 

Peytona. 

One cot 

Glasscock 

decd he was unable x 

Pey 

where n 

been on trike for 

months 
scene of the trouble 

ing 

who 

tona adjoins 

Liers 

several 
© 

handle the situation 

the Paint Creek regior 

have 

SBouthpir called to th 

and was attempt- 

disperse a band of strikers 

attempted to disarm him Ad 
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troops 

to 

The Rumor Factory Busy. 

Department 

say 

Villlam Loeb, 

Jr., collector of customs at New York, 

and former secretary President 

Roosevelt, is about to resign his job 

to join Colonel Roosevell's new party. 

Reports of Impending changes in the 

Cabinet continue. Secretary Nagel is 

the intest mentioned. The Secretary 

has told his friends he would not serve 

after March 4 should Mr. Taft be re. 

| elected. 

Washington. Treasury 

officials 

believe the report that 

are not inclined to they 

to 

The Archbald Impeachment. 

Washington. — Wrigley Brown, a 

| special attorney of the Department of 
{ Justice, has been selected by the man. 
agers of the impeachiient trial of 

Judge Robert W. Archbald to assist 
{in his prosecution befora the Benate. 
| Mr. Brown prepared the case for the 

House Judiciary Committee. Attorney 

{designate Brown for the work 

New Mexico Postmasiers. 

Washington, «- President Taft sent 

masters in New Mexico, including 
Robert W. Hopkins at Albugquerue 
and Ignacio Lopez at Las Vegas and 
Arthur H. Rockafellow at Roswell, 

Converted At 83, 

Milton, Ky. ~ Eightythree year-old 

Ben Morris, the oldest inhabitant of 

Trimble county, was baptized Wed- 

nesday evening in the Ohio River, He 

had acknowledged conversion a few 

hours previously and asked that the 

ceremony take place right away. He 

was taken to the levee in a carriage 

and was so feeble that two men were 
needed to support him ss he entered 
the water for immersion. Elder H. T. 
Martin, of the Christian Church, offh 
ciated,   

Hunger and Disease Feared 
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All Pennsylvania Gleaned for 

Items of Interest 

REPORTS ABOUT CROPS GOOD 

Farmers Busy In Every Locality— 
Churches Raising Funds for Many 

Worthy Objects—Iitems of Busi 

ness and Pieasure that Interest 
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Former State Senator Kline, of 
Hazleton, is entertaining Captain Johs 

R. Vaughan, of the New York City 

Fire Department, at his bungalow ei 

North St. John's. Mr. Kline ves a 
guest at the Rayne Hotel, New York, 
over twenty years ago, when it was 

destroyed by fire He was hemmed 

in on all sides by the flames, and was 
about to give up when Captain Vaugh- 
an pulled him from his room and 
brought him to safety. 

— 

Owen Berkenstock, & rural mall car 
| rer in Lycoming county, saw a fawn a 

day or two ago feeding on a shock of 

| whe far {f Nr. Bie 
| Generali Wickersham will be asked to | Wheat on the m of A —— 

three mies from White Deer. David 
| Moore later saw the deer running 
across the fields toward a small tract 

| of timber on an adjoining farm. Two 
! does and a buck have been frequently 
soon in the vicinity of the "Round 

| Top,” an open place in the woods to 
| the right of the pike between White 

| Deer and Forest Iron Works, 
have vhased them several times, but 

Dogs 

the deer return Ww their 
ground tke cattle. 

Three brothers who have attained 
distinction in the Lutheran Church 
were guests of honor at the reunion 
of Susquehanna Synod at Riverside 
Park, near Milton. These were the 
Rev. Dr. J. B. Relmensnyder, of New 
York City, president of the General 
Synod of the United States; the Rev. 
J. M. Relmensnyder, for 24 years pas 
tor at Milton and formerly of the 
Lewistown Lutheran Chuurch, and 
George B. Relmensayder, of Sunbury, 
precident of the local Church Council. 
Fach of the brothers delivered an ad 

{feeding  


